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Agenda

AQI
- 2018 MIPS Final Scores
- 2018 Targeted Review
- 2019 XML Schema
- Data Warehouse Transition
- NACOR Dashboard Demo (Joe Lesters, ePreop)
- Q&A
2018 Final MIPS Scores

- MIPS Scores for 2018 reporting are now available.
- AQI does not have access to your scores.
- Login to the QPP website (qpp.cms.gov/login) using your HARP credentials to access your score.
- If you do not have a HARP account, you must request one.

HARP accounts can be obtained through the CMS enterprise portal. Click New User Application then select “PQRS: Physician Quality Reporting System” when asked to “Choose your application.”
If you suspect an error has been made in your score, you can request a targeted review by **September 30th, 2019**. Reasons to submit a targeted review:

- Measure or Improvement Activity Issue
- Eligibility and Special Status
- Extreme and Uncontrollable Circumstances

If you need assistance with your 2018 data email askaqi@asahq.org

More information is available on the QPP:

- [2018 Targeted review FAQs](#)
- [2018 Targeted review fact sheet](#)
- [Performance feedback fact sheet](#)
2019 XML Schema Changes

Effective July 1st all submissions will be required to use the 2019 XML updates:

- Updated "Copyright (C) 2018" to "Copyright (C) 2019"
- Removed AQIXMLVersionType enumeration "2018V1.0" added AQIXMLVersionType enumeration "2019V1.0"
- Removed AQIXMLVersionType enumeration "2018V1.0R" added AQIXMLVersionType enumeration "2019V1.0R"
- Added ProviderCredentialsCodeType enumeration "Dentist Anesthesiologist"
- Added ProviderCredentialsCodeType enumeration "Dentist Anesthesiologist Resident"
- Extended OutcomeIDType maxInclusive value to 103
  - 102 = Injury related to sensory or motor deficit after local or regional anesthesia
  - 103 = Unplanned electric shock

The updated 2019 schema information and an XML validation are posted on the AQI website. For more information email AskAQI@asahq.org
NACOR Data Warehouse Transition

• Data Warehouse transition was completed July 1

• Current NACOR dashboard users should have received an email on July 1 with instructions on how to reset passwords to gain access to the new dashboard.

• Help desk tickets should be sent to NACORSupport@asahq.org.
Data Warehouse Transition
Agenda

- Goals
- System Demo
- Q&A
Goals

- Improve User Experience
- Create Visuals to Summarize Information
- Allow Practices and Providers to Perform Targeted Action
- Simplify MIPS concepts
- Obtain & Utilize Member Feedback
System Demo
Next Office Hours

Tuesday, August 13
11am CST

To register click here
If you have any topics that you would like us to cover during office hours please email askaqi@asahq.org

Slides and a recording of today’s presentation will be available on the AQI website the week of July 15th